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And What's M@re!
By Wanda Shel1liurn
At last gals, you shall have the
chance to get you a man ,at the
<lance tonight. And you guys W110
lLl'e inclined to have 6 o'clock shudOW'iJnay let ,that beard grow and
enter the beard growing conte t.

Chanute, Weir;
Altamont, Win
Toutnament
Fair Crowd Attends
Despite ,Absence of Any'
Pittsburg Team

CLARENCErF,ORESTER
DONALD FOX'
JEEP FOX
DEAN' FRANCIS
ELMER FRANK
ROBERT FRANk
MAC FRENCH

In ll. closc game that saw the
score tied six times, the Chanute
Comets defeated the Columbus 41' \
to 36 in thfj finals of, the ohrss A.A.
I always' thought that A.W,O.L.
Regional' urnamcnt herc SuturdllY
moant "Absent W~thout Official
llight,
Loav~l, But now I find thut it
MUl khum 'l1nd Ashley lcd th _ Ir,tmoans "A Wolf On tl),e Loose."
tuek for the Comets g tting 14 and
11 points rcspectively., LnwIC11ce
Say, d6 you know llnobher name wns high fOI: the 'I'itans with 16
for nocturnal horse 7 It's a nightcountcrs.
:marel Yes, 1 Imow it COl'l1 It.O:r.C.
'I'he Columbus players Ip rcntly,
that mea'i1s :'Right Off the Coli,'" . tired :from th :C~lst pac~ (ell ,behind early i;1 the fO\ll th qtl<ll'ter
There mily be a shortagc of gas- only to stlFt a l"l\1ly that cll short
line, tires and meat but thcro cor- of thc Chanutc score. The Col\Jmllul3
tuinly is a surplus of co 111.
'fitnns fought hard fer a viclory
but they lacked thut certain sonleThe civilian army instructors thing that led them to victory <;ver
who are 'pr,esent in the halls of PHS the Dragon, the night efure,
have II few ilf the Joul'11alism girl~
The AA chllmpionship game
in a stir. Qf course we ..,;oulnn'L
tarted very slowly lind altcr thrcc
minutes after the 5 rling' gong,
know who they are.
,'larkham Slln the lir't ba.;ket of
lhu gan ,A e' .ne 'COlc,had Uean
"'Vrong way" 'Valker is in th'J
till .,.1 ee tlu,"", h:nlllLC Il:Ll at the
spot1ight~aguin. Or should lsay was
end of the hI' 't quul'Ll!r iU~·I. In
in it Monday during sixth hnm
the hnlll quarter oJ:" the game with
gym. It ,seems that Bil1 was
less than one and one-liall ,n innte
uU:c1o€hed by about,15 bo~s. In other
to 1;'0 the scurc stood 111-3<1. The
wor~s he merely lost his pants and
sCOling .ended with JJill making a
he didn't have 'u shirt on either.
free throw and a buaket a'nll then
At lea'sthe entertained 9w people
Chanute took posse swn of the ball
on BI'Oadway.
alld froze onto it for the remaining
see011ds of tho gume.
, Mr. John E. White
obtained,
Wl!.lllt " INS
A lust mihute' ArclLllia J'ally that
the Ab SeUs' orchcstra to play for
• the Coronation Ball to be held fell just one point short of a tie ulmost cost' 'I:ir the Class B chnl11'pApl'i19.
ionsnilJ. At tho end of the f\l'~t qcurQuestion of the wcck:, "Have ,tel' 'Ii eirr held a lead of 10-7 over
you got you a mun yet 1"
.the tean( that wus still tired from
tho prcvious night before inwhicll
':Victory Vm'ieties,:' ;b. ,J?atriotic they defeated the St. Mury's P'unseries 'of comicnl skits, will ba pre- thel's,
Aitel' a scoreless second qua del'
sented by the orehesti'a anc) ell t
for
tho Arc,Hlians, Weir walkod olf
of GO, April 2.
tho floor with a 15 to 7 lead. The
Saying of the ~veek: "Grab a third quarter Clllied HI-13 in
man and come to the d"ance."
Wcir's favor.
With only fou~ minutes to ~
Congratulations to Chanute, ,Veil', W.eir had a 21-13 Icad when -the
and Altamont for winning the Re~ Watt brothers tog'ether with Glor
glonal Tournament. You did 1I stlllrted a 'ra1ly which Jlulled them
up' to a score of of 23-20 with two
good job.
minutcs, remaining in the gamc.
, RemcmbCl'; It is better to buy a Glm' made l\ bask'et with thirty secbond than to wear a bond.
. (Continued on Pugo Four)
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BOB FR A-y:
JUNIOR FRIDAY
JOE FRIEND
JACK FIUGGERI
HOWARD GREENWOOD
KENNETI-r GEIR
ROBERT GREEN
,
LAWRlilNCE GLENN
MILTON, GLENN
HARRY GREGER
BOBBY GAY
HAROLD GREEN
J A<::K G,ILLILAND
BO,B ~I~SON
r

Patriotic Musical
To' e Presented
,

I

,

Oryhestra and Cast
In Nictory Varieties

Victory Corps' SatUe Hawkins
D~visions Set
Up Dance
lionight
.
.
Requirements', Must
In RJHS Gym
'

Be tlet To Qualify
"

PI F L
t
r zes or onges
Beard and Best
Sadie Hawkins

Divisions of the Victory 00111S began ,a week ago Wednesday during ,activity period. There were
uppl'Oximtltcly 20 members in the
'
Slldie Hawkin's dance will be held
Ail' division, 30 in the Sea, jj8' in
the Land,54 in the Community, and tonight at 8:00 in the Roosevelt
3 in the Productivc division.
gymnasium.
Requirments for- qualifications
A Sadie Hawkins program ~wl1l
were disoussed. A verson wishing be presented during the intermisto j Jin a particular diviaioll hud sion.
to meet at lellst three of the rePrizes wil\ be awarded to the girl
quirements culled for 'by that most appropriately dres~, and to
division.
the boy with the longest beard:
Judges wiJI be the Student Council
... - V
cabinet.
Shirley WiJliams was chosen us
• Sadie Hawkill!t last year. Bob Conovel' who iSo now in serv.lce, won
the prize for the longest beard,
... - V
Since this story has gone to'

PHS Enters. "Buy
A Jeep" Campaign

. Wit'll! oust of sixty -and lin '01'ches ra of lhirty, the,patriotie show,
"Vido:y Varieties;' will be' 'pre~ented ;Frid[l~" April 2 lit eig,ht 0'
clock.
,
'I'h,e show wiJI consist of' twenty press, plan~ have heen changed.
t\n:ee aolo and chor:us numbers dat- The 'jeep will not "isil the school
-"i111g' from "Yan ]<ee Doodle" to unlll' aft~r the money has been rai"Shou;", I' 111 An Amreican,'" It-sed.
also c9nsists of eight skits, s<Jme
Pittsburg City Schools will purbeing sci'ious and some cornis, but tic:Pllte in the "Buy a Jeep" camall beinA' patriotic,
- palg~ f or schools.
The'd1'lImulic pllrt _wi1l be undo'r
A Jeep costs $900 and all stamps
the direction of Mrs. Ruth Lewk' . and bonds purchased by. schoo~s
L
w'lth ' Iary 1. au G" a1'I'ISOn promrp- between
March'1 to Apnl 19, IS
t d
Dorothy Majors was elected pres
tFn' fiJ 11 Lo II B
t
coun e as credit to the schoo!. 'd
_ .
we, CITy as 5 age man~ Senior high school and Roosevelt I ent of the, Dl'aKonett'~ Pep club
agel', ~
. ,
I'
for the coming school year at a oJ
:,..'
JUIllOI' 1Igh school have been as,N ", ,y :reeto ~vII.l be ~he concert- signed a 'quota of two jeeps fOl' t.he meeting last Wednesday.
musre . 'I he musIc lS bemg ~daptEd period ending April 19. All KunOther officers elected at the
According,to a ~tatemel1t receiv\JO use n the sh:'ow by Haro!d Ump- sas schools have been assigncd a meeting are vice pr,esident, Coled from the Cadet NewS Refease
hel1ol+,' ~ean Shasteen and ;Sob quota of 113 jeeps by April 19.,
leen Woodside; ~eere,ta~'y, Norma
from ThUl~derbird field, Glendale,
Halln"n,
'~
, Tho cllmpail;n started this mor- ._Tevis; :lind treasure, Romona UterArizonll, AVi"tio11 CIl'de,t Edward
"'~bJ~ is .o,ne of tne b:,ggest shows ning when a jeep was displayed nlPehlen.
E, Pennol, a g1'l1chillte of PHS in
This ,being their last meeting be1939 , has just completed the Al'- ~vel '. ven m PHS, With 'p~enty of in front of th~ school. At, 9:00,
n1'Y's prim~1'Y f1il;ht traitlin,!~' course .l,~al.! ,glw lind lots',of thl'lllm~ pat- Principal Ifinis M. Green and the for disbanding this year, the gii'1s.
'1~otl~ nnd ,songs ,tmlored to fIt the Student Council president, .'Larry' have 111anned a skating party for
at Thunderbird field.
,
Edward Icttercd two yoars in Joot-• •t~~~ ,"" :tlited Gerald M. Carney, Davis, rode arollll~ the block in next Wednesday after school. They
the jeep..The jeep made a trip to plan td sltate about two hours, eat,
bllli, but his favorite civiiial1 hob- m"l,slC .dIrector"
,
V •.. __
all the PIttsburg schools.
and then .attend a local theater. .
bies are hunting and fishing; , ' -'
After the war Edward plans to
keep' 011 flying, and says that he,\
might be interested' in making a ; . '
Are we disrespectful, lazy or ign9rant of the correct way
jl\'ofession of militury flying.,.
' '
,
to salute the flag'l
.
,
' '
"
Ed,.js man'ied u.nd his wif 'Uves
Alii a-Io- r
i1~ Pittsburg. -SI~e is fi?c" ~ormcr :"~I- "I'~
Have you ever noticed the casual way people salute the

Pep Club 'Elects
Majors Prexy
Party to, Be Held
Wednesday Evening

Former Grad Completes
Primary Cadet Tra'ning

80' ster' Select's
-r.eam-

Il'en~

Respect Your ,Flag

flag'/ Do we realize how much the flag means to us ?--'
Kelley:
'
'
Many patriotic organizations all over the country have sent
HIS favol'ltc food IS steak and
bulletins and pamplilets to every school giving the correct
brown potutoes.,
(.
ways of shluting the flag. They make the plea that we salute
He states that the only personal
.John Paul Hudson '
our flag with more sincerity and respect, We have been asked
grievance he has aguinst tlie axis
One of the most difficult JOos
to salute the flag like we mean it. Ask yourself lIMs guestion
is 1,000 fl'iends in the Phillillin'1s.
'of 'n sports writer is the selection
as you say it over. Am-I pledging myself to the flag or to the
V •.• of an' all· still' te' 111.
flag of the United States of America? Next time you give the
Some of the qualifications tlmt
pledge of allegiancc remember to say it as follows:
NOTIC~
must be considered is a player's
I' pledge allegiance-to the flag of the United States of
THE QUESTION IS: Arc
ability to ,guard his opponent. Also
'Iervice men rceeh'ing the Boos- ~1lis point average, his floor game, Amel:ica and to the republic for which it standiJ-one nation
indivisible with 'liberty and justice for all.
"
ster? .rand,his sportsmanship on the court
If you follow this method others will folio"! you'.
, Informll lion hall been received
count a greut deal in his possiblc
~rs. Pearl, head of the National Americanism Committee,
th~t somc service men lire receivchllnce of making the hon01' team. said to,hold your hand as though you were giving your heart
ing the Hooster and some arc
IA The Boostei' sehrction, thc to your country, 'not as Hitler is being saluted: See if you
not. Fol' tlds reaslln the stuff ~as
elongated Dl'Ilg,on center, Clah'
can show your respect!
not bcen' sendin\.( it to any of
Gillin lluturlllly received' the centhem.
'
ter position, Lllwrence of CQlumbufl,
If stu enls who IllIve positive
and Coulter frol11 Pittsburg reImowled~e , that Iheir rc1ati)'es
ceived tho forward positions.
H' rrcinds i'n Ilorvice
havc been
Dl'cwel', Pllrsons gual.'d, !Iud Mitchrc 'cil'in!:' I'he Roo I er will plea..e
em from lula finished the All-Star
America now has an official service tated by the circumstances necess)In'i:c the address uf these ser!Jelection.
'
flag for its sons and daughters wha itating the display. When displayed
vice Ile in the Bnasler BOXi the
FIHST TEAM
nre serving in the armed forces.
with the American flag, both flags
I r (JI' will he muilcd to them each
COULTgR-Pittsburg.forward
N!Jw, for the first time this em- sho11ld be of the ,same size.
week
LAWRENCE- 011ll11bn -forwl1rd
blem of patriotic service is uuthor(2) Each star of 'the flag should
,ILLIN-Pitt burg-center
ized by law and the official design have one point reaehin'g toward the
V., . BREWER-Pal' 'cns-I;llurd
.- is pL'otected f!'om ml!lllse. There is top.
MIT H,EM-Iola-guard '
also, lin officiul code governing its
(3) The flaks when displayed by
, SECOND TEAM
rlis)lla~"
an organization, will correspond
WINTER. Columbus-forward
The auth rized flag design of with that displayed by a soldier's
During- the R gi nul TOUl'1l mont - fARKAM-Chanute·f<Jl'ward
which WIlS announced 'by Secretary ,family, except that one star may
here last week, $146. llworth of A IILEY-Chanute-eentel'
,of Wal' Stimson, is identiCJlI with be_used with the number of members
e ndy, IIOP, I1pples, dou~hnuts, :lnd SCHWANZLE-Pittsburg-guard
the design popula,rly used during serving indlciJted by Arabic nUJn'pe Iluts wel'e sold by the Hi-Y O\'- COLE-l'ittsIJUrg-guurd
the first World War _ a white erals, which wil\ aDpear below the
g-ltnizlltion of PH. .
V .•• field with a red border, with blue star.
Un Thur<,' ay ~3G,.j.4 WIlS t'lken Violet. Grahnm Leads
and gold stal't!I'-fo,r the service men
Some cautions to, be tak~n Ul'C in, 'I'id~y Wfl~ the bost II v 'vith Forum Club' Discussion . \
living and deii'd. Flags now display~
(1) The service, flag wll1 never
~$fiO,u:l CQll1i/l~ He ()~S ho cOlll1tcl'.
Russia wus the topic of the diserl, 01' ofi'ered fo'r sllle, belll'ing bal's be used as a covering for a statue\
On _ tn '(by llildlt th y ~ Itl $50,70 ollssion in Fm'um -club 'rl~st Wedthe lettor I,V" mottoes and patri\lt- monument, or other articles.
'w01th r merc1/ulldise.
Hesel y. I
ic ,slogllns do not conform to the reg
(2) When displayed with the flag
, MI'. lJ'r d Lal\\p on l:nd Mr, M 1'l'he prog'l'aljl was in charge of ulations. .
of the United States, the American
lclilh
'omer w re ill chRrge of Violet GI'allam. Mempers tllking
One pattiotic clmnge has been must not be dipped, bub the service
t lid wllile J co
ntthllwB, dilferent divisions of the topic were
t.. ,
\Villi1ll11 M!'.che I'S', hanes Riulde, qs follows: WllI'ren Bl'inkman, made in the use <Jf the two tY11eS of flag mllY be diopped - as a mark of
.
.
'
.Tue ( Hnlf'lUl1, and H111'1'Y Call11, us- Jolm Hud 'all, Buddy Baer, and stars. When u blue star is chanC'ed honor.
(3) The sel'Vlce flag must he free
to gold the blue is retained and a
• N011111l Lttle,.
-~-."..-,=---slil{htJ~ smaller gold star is placed an~ aloft. It w!ll never tou~h anyE '
over It leavlll'g a blue border' /1- thlllg bene~th It, such as tlie floor,
1'ound ~he A'old. No silvor stars al'\I' water he°l' thO windowSdill. It mnst
uuthorizN1.
never
use d as a rapery, be
_ drowed backe or fasteneq
The first boy and first girl to'tall the MYSTERY BOY OR GIRL
A completl' code on Ilisplu)' of, the
The law permits and the 'regula~
on the shoulder and ay, "I thin), yeu Il':c the MYSTERY nOY or
fiR, has been 3et UTI. Some f tho Ions· calls for a service lapel button
GIRL," wll1 be awarded a theater ticket provided by SEY ;10UU'S
POints are a follows:
or pin td'he made havint' the same
Prlntlnr and journalism tudent6 arc not elilllblc fOI' thi~ con I~Rt.
(1) 0" II white 1'0 tnnT\llqr fieM
desig/l aDd the aame reatrietlona u
MYSTERY LO AND 'IRL,
a bl'le stUI' or sta within a red bor- to III playas hall the tt)e lICl'Vice
They're getting, r ad, 0 g up-town S11opping. ight 11
d 1'. 'rhfl iz~ 'f the flag will be die- _flail'.
they are discussing th h
f o11le na,me ardl'l that fury El'a
JNO. MORGAN'S WILL---_-:':::'I~--~--_":'-_-----Begando is selling for 0. ITErp- nUNYAN. f course 'he
!ul'thel' dir;ct my exeeu~r tel caus
Calendar of the Week
are going to stop at the pTJ ITAN for a malt, on ('heir way
£0'"
o/lverted into fiddle strjnlJ'~ Monday 22
Film (noon)
to BOWLUS, wh J'e he in gi ng to buy J\, 11 W ten is rack ~t.
n'l fhe oth )'8 I\hould be l\llIllm" T\Ull!day 28
Clubs
She has several thing"! 10 ~ t 01' hcr moth r; a ca}{e at MA (,d into smalling Its. and that the W dn(l day 2. - - Victory Co!]'1
TY'S, meat from Bm K & ILL, a loaf of ZmTTVS bread,
I emulnd l' if my body be verlfi~
Tbul' ay 211 Girl Re erve UlI.HI.,
anc1ja carton of six PEP I·CO~AS. For hers If, I'Ihe il'l goihg
into len es tor olltlcal purPO I.
Fild y ~8
All mbl,.
to 'buy some .V-mail stationerY at MOORE BROS. ~nd plck up

Coulter And Gillin
'Place on first Team

Seymour's Sponsor Contest

Secretary Of War AnnQunces,
R1!-les For Service Flag Display

Iii Y .)ells Candy And POll
At R gional Tournament

-'

---------

her new spring suit at SEYMOUR'.s
,/

THII BOOITBR

R GOO-n
·E
A
D
I

Parfum. I :Sadle Hawkins

~~'I~:.~~~~; B~Y~r_, Oh,
N

I AVIA1\ION OADET by Henry

0111 Ail done ~rgot hits "Sadie
Hawk'lns" dayl Let m. outta here!
Phewl 'At laat here a~ Is .tone.
Boy, aii know', no one will botJvlr
me here. Will they kitty? You'd be
a pretty.. cat If it weren't fur'the'
parfume you throw out.
Oh h i t t d hit
1
, a ea n s sn
any on·gu.
Ah gotts glt outta here. This here
cat is workln' with- hits relalives.

Lent Is a story of Dick. Hilton who.
wins his 'wings at Pensacola.
. Between the day at college when
he declded to apply for training and ~i!uC:::'h give up. Here co,mes
that great Iday when he received
y
the coveted gold wings, a grat deal ....DaiBy Mae ah gives up. Here ah
happened to DiCk Hilton, ~ut it's is. Well I ..wonder .what's.. wrong
all part of an aviation cadet's train- with her. Ran like a coon dog whit
ing in America today.
a bar after it. Bomethun MUSr
'nl- all her•.Her femlnun instltlk chasFirst comes a month's prell
.. ..
at Floyd Bennett in' men, is gone. Sure is a sick gal.
' h
inary "rammg
Field, then on to the Naval Air
Hnm. all t e gals chanll'c their
e
sec
him
minds and direction when they gtt
acola W
Station a t Pens..
,1
.
th
rinciples of aern- c1os'C to me ah wonder--- Oh I Why
earnu~g
Pt1'al navigation
s , and didn't, ..ah think .. of that
,_before?
.
ynamlcs, ceele
'
d
We
watch
him
ut
his
Skunk
purfume
duesn
l sgll'ee WIth
ra d10 co e.
, t1
b'
first solo flight and see him through them I ~hals IC answer, oys]f
lessons in formation flying, dive you don t want to bc chascd today.
bOIl\bing and aerial gunnery. We
V , •. -.
find h;..n de~el~ping self c~n~dence The Qle. SWimming'Hole
through dlsCIplmg <and' acqumng the
_'.
. ..- - - _
bonds of Navy tradition and science
Or .Please

d

MARCH'II1, 1948

p I-l.~' ers Mal: e Mfserable Mistake
Excuse' I ncZude Stches And Aches
He slowly slillped through the door. After looking slyly around, he
picked up the doadly tools an began his work. But what Was wrong1 Hid
knees we1'e knocking, his handlf \vel'e t1'embllnlt, and suddenly his mind
wel\t blank. Be'ldll of perspll'otlon broke out on his forehead-tl;hJ ono
had to be good. Once again he bent ovel' his, work.
Such is the case of most PHS'ers when they seek odmits back to clas8.
The old soylng of "Truth isl strungel' ~han' fiction" scemingly still holds
true. At least some admits make Interesting reading.
"so I ,had to stay home
Some are as follows:
R I tI
h
f
T
ll
jJe d t~n h lere rom
exas
..a '\0 e p move
Had to pay income taxes
Because my throat was botherin!! I broke out wit)1 a rash becauso
me
some boys put itching powder
C01,Jldn't talk
down my back
Had to go to. draft board
Didn't have book I'eport
Sang at funeral
Got hurt in gym
Got my feet wet
West Point examination
I had' a leg
My brother'G leg was hurting him, Sprained Illy leg
-

Driving Slowly And Caref'l-llly Will
Help' America,n Boys Win The War

If doctors, nUI'8es, anti the blood
bank is used at home to°tnend care·
less . people, American boys who
are fighting for O~I' freedo~ .must
suffer becatise some al'e not being
service.
Don~t Ration Chlorine
careful while driving on the highDick's training is hard work, but
.
it is exciting too. The day he be·
In spring a young man's fancy ways.
With the lack of physicians to
comes Ensign Richard Hilton, NSN, turns to whats been chasing him all
care for the injured'and with the
with orders. in his hand and the ,vinicr •.. girls.
gold wings on his chest, is ·the
Let's look at Johnnie. Here he is lack of mechanics ·to repair vehicles
proudest day of his life.
in English and..Miss Ima Noun jmlt and the employees to defense·plants.
A story full of information and can't understand why he doesn't the Federal Government has, asked
packed ~th thrills, which leaves know the answer to the question: shl! the State Safety Department to
maiee a great effort to call upon
9ne with a feeling of profound ad- just l/lllk him.
Now how could he concentrate on the people of Kansas to drive' more
miration for every man in the flying
force.
English when that new girl, Janie, carefully than ever before.
A crash at a railroad crossing
was
sitting next to him. Just look
In his many books for young
people, Henry Lent has always how pretty she is. Boy, couldn't he might wipe out a trainlc;lBd of muproved himself an author who have a good time with her this sum· nitions or valuable war material.
.
knows how to tell them the things mer - why he'd take her swimming A crash at· an intersection might
they want to know of a Navy and - -'- Swimming II! Oh, how he wipe out a valuable trained' de·'
flyer. He brings these readers again wished! this was the last day of fense employee. This St~te Safety
. accurate information in a lively school. No more studies j.o do, no Department urges every citizen's
more worries aJbout imythil).g - cooperation in driving carefully
interesting story.
just grab a suit and go down to the
To write this book, Mr. Lent "ole swimming hole." Boy, what a' and in driving at lower speeds.
Twenty-five miles an Ij'O'ur is fast
spent some time at Floyd Bennett lifer And then . there'd be bicycle
en'Ough in any city, and thirty-five
Field and went W the Naval Air
rides - - - oh, my gosh! He'd have miles an hour is the speed limit
Stati~n at Pensacola, Fla. At both
three new spokes put in hi~ for driving on rural highways.
Navy bases he received full coof~nt wheel. But anyway spring - Reckless dEiving can be,.;called noperation from officials.
boy, how he wis'1led that it were va· thing but sabotage as (It' may re·
This book is illustrated with off- cation time.
suIt in injuries 01' death to a vital
icial United States Navy photoThere went the bell another. day defense worker, or a vital defense
graphs.
'
shipment may be destroyed.
closer to 'the end of school.
Kansas, in foul' years,' has ·had
tlJust Plai.n Jealous"
a total of 1,683 perSlO1ls killed,' and
Dear Pittsy,
8,904 persons injured. To say noMy girl friend'i beau started dating me and she has been peeved at
thing of the i'act diat th'~ tossrin
me since. She also has been spreading rumors that he will come back
doctor bills and equipment amounts
to her. Now she has another boy hang around us to chec,!t up on everyyearly to approximately ·one mill/
thing we do.
ion dollars in the state of Kansas
For spite she has been going with a boy she cares little about. ~he
alone..
boy s'he wants to go. with dropped lIis girl friend--but )lot to gb WIth
The people need to be l'eminded
her I asked her old boy friend if he wanted to go back to her and he
.
h
f
"d
'
"I'
g'
to
that
caution on the highways pays.
lOOp.
m omg
told me" "no," because she was too muc 0 a
keep on going with him because he's a swell guy and: her false rumors This can be everyone's coittribudon't bother me. I hope I never get that jealous.
tion to the war effort.
Luff
Suzie

l

.

Music Expresses

Feelings In PHS
Saving My Heart For Bill-Orbl'a
Graham
You Can't Hold A MemMY In Your
Arms-Georgia Masterson
Blacle Magic-Chemistry Experiments
You Were Never Lovelier-Betty
Hood'
More Than You Know-What the
teacher tells you
Just As Though You Were HereIris Claunch '
.
Cap't Get Out Of This Mood-Gilbert Studyvin and Valorie Will·
iamB
When Your Lips Met Mine-Ohl
wouldn't you' like to know?
Embraceable You-Jeanne Knight
Street of Dreams-.8tudy hall aisle
I Got It Bad-Helen Reader
This Love Of Mine-Helen Bendetto
It All Comes To Me Now-After
a test'
~,
You Made Me Love You-Peggy
Moore
For Me And My Gal-Richard EppIe
V ••• -

What
A
Day
by ,
LittfeLnlu

We left our heroine, Little Lulu,
ready for her reward after catching
the fiends and his spy friends.
Gosh , what a suprise I got
,when I found' out that my reward
was ~ pound of bacon, the flrst I
f(.eeper Of The Flame
h t
published by t11e joumalism and
Peter Zenger, a colonial publisher was arrested Nov. 17, 1734, on the lef,t the farm. I wounder W !1
printing classes of the Pittsburg charge of publishing seditous libels. He was defended by Andre,\' Hamil- _ A'rchie, and rna and ipa are doin.
Senior High School.'
ton, and a jury composed of freedom' loving colonists acquitted him of I'll bet theey'll de suprised when
, the find out that I'm goin a join the
Entered a's second class matter, his accusation,
first
steps
toward
the
freedom
of
the
press,
W.A.A.C's
This
was
one
of
the
October 4, 1926, at the post office
and toward holding high the t01:ch of truth.
My, I'm so Nervous I could faint
of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
star
My
what a handsome d'OCtor. I
The
verdict
has
been
called
the
"morning
.
Congress, March 8, 1879.
of that liberty which subsequently revolutionized hope be is the one that examines
Advertising 'rates 26 cents per
America." .
-me. I think I'll memorize that eye
column inch; 20 cents by contract.
All over the w 0 rId subjugated people are chart as that he will never know
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
giving Up' their lives for that same ideal of that I am or09s-eyOOs, Oh, here he
ASSOCIATION
liberty in order to free themselves from the COIIOOS now.
heels of axis oppression. The common people
Whew, what a relief I He just
of these-'axis nations have been misled with smiled at me and said "you'll" do.
distortions and· prevarications concerning their Go over there and-get a uniform."
Well, bere I am and you should
eauers an m il..orlSlmo:s,a:-t'tl~o~n about the war.
It has been the policy of American war leaders to keep the people.. see the uniform they gave me. It
Editors-in-chief __Virginia Tevis, of the United States',informed with truth concerning the war. Whether sure Is snazzy, but there is someR()salie Wi11lamson that t1'uth brjngs ut nearer to victory or whether it tends to drag us tbig I can't understand. It has the
Editors-emeritus Wanda Shelburn, toward defeat, we are still informed with the accurate reports f\:pm letters MASCOT on it I asked
Buddy Baer, Mary Begando, BIelen reliable news channels.
"
some one here what It stood for and
, Bendetto
As stated in the first amendment of the United States Constitution, they said it meant that I was OM
Sports Editors__.Buldy Baer, John the people of this country have the right of free,dom of religion, freedom of the most important people at
Hudson of speech, and freedom of j;he press. The first ten amendments of the sup- oam'P. I even have a woman to take
Exchange Editors
Billy Rinehart reme Law of the Land' concern the rights of the people. The fathers of care of me. She brushed my hair
Club Edltor.._ Mary Ella' Begando our .country included in the constitution the phrase on freedom of the and everything. It's funny though
Art Editor _...
Helen Roblnfj, press, and this ideal has been upheld to this day by determined, freedom when she brought my food, it was
Proof Readers ,,_._ Helen Athene loving Americans'.
in a pan and as she put it on the
Rooder, Norma Littll:j, and ElizaMen like Peter Zenger, Andrew Hamilton, Patrick Henry, George floor, sbe BSid "speak."
beth Oldham WasHington, and Abraham Lincoln have kept the flame of liberty
(for more about Lulu read yuor
Reporters __ Buddy Baer, Mary 'burning brightly in the minds of all Amel'icans. Even today Elmer Davis, Booster next week.)
V • • •_
Ella Begando, Helen Bendetto"MJa1'Y who is in charge of war information, is continually. waging a battle In
.
Nell Clark, Christine Cottrell, Ros- order to furnish true repolts on the progress of the 'Y ar•
The flame that the Statue of Liberty holds in her band c~n well be
alie Giordano, John Hutson, Norma
Jean Little, ~ggy Dean Moore, considered the flame of truth. As long -88 this flame con\lnues to burl1?
Elizabeth Oldham, Helen Athene America will be able to enjoy the blessing guaranteed in the first ten
, "My affair was M.t "love ~t first
Reeder, Be'tty Rinehart, Billy l\ine- amendments, the "American Bill of Rights."
s!eht." We went through crade
Buddy Baer
hart, Helen Robins, Jack RGgers,
school and high Ichool together at
W'Ilnda Shelburn, Dorothy Blasor,
DU8ll1Vetr, Mo. Our flrst dates were
LOVER'S
CAKE
Virgina 'l1evia, and Rosalie WilliamTeacher: "I will lecture today on
"oil"
aDd "OD," ltated •• Brock.
LOll. of teasbll
SOD.
on U81'I) How many of you _ve tQe
2 oz. of squeelling
Busineas Staff
"I manled lIarie Blcbarda at
25th'eh&pter7 N
•
Advertising mansger, _ Dorothy 4 oJl, of kisaea
(Nearly everyone In the ~rican JopUn, Ito. uad we both ta1JIbt at
Bake for one hour lit a dark room. History claal raised his hand.)·
Blasor
Noel, 110. Both of ua went to ArItaDBusinesl miU'lager _ Elizabetb Old- Serve In a JOWl' man'a arma and
Teacher: You are just the clau I ... Unlvenit, and tha co1lep here,"
ham bea it when thll old IIUUl e4Dlell wan~ to lecture to. There 11 no 26th Iri-.d Mr, Brock, ,
Advertising solicitors _ Helen Be~
, Brock teach.. pnleral lIC1enchapter.
The Cannon Report
detto, Jack Rogers
~ UI'OIIautloa &DCl
thematica.
Hl-Preu .
Circulation manager __ RosalAe
Be Yithed
W'I
at Nnr
V
~~~,. Neb.
yon, tbe Tea. o-Mnlal, W.t
Giordano Cuatomer - Do you aerve cnIls
ubd If
her"
J ADVISORY STU)'
PATaONIZI BOO
Waitei'
We
aUVI
aD1boiiJ
1M
'..........plled"
"Jilttt
Pmtina'
IIr. Johu E. Whitt
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How 1 Met. Her

~J JUST

e

.HEARD
BY

I. M. NOSEY

V ,

,

'

· • • -MILDRED KLEIN seems to be interested-in FLOYD
HOGARD. Advice to FLOYD is that he should look into this
cute little deal.
.

V
• •• -JUNIOR CROWE has been ,seen quite often with PAT
BICKNELL. You aren't sliPPivr are you, DEKE?
• • • -All the time we have been believing that RUTHE
WRAY'S affections were all for JEROME DEGEN. It seems
TOM DAVIS' gave her an album of records.

V

.

: ... -Why do.es BONNIE HALL' try to keep us believing she
IS a man-hater? It would be very interesting to know ,about
her writing to SERGEANT PERKINS.

V
: . • :-Will there be a shortage of pencils? That question
~oesn t seem to bother AUDRIE ANNE ELLIS. In first hour
lIbrary .she makes about fifty trips to t;he pencil sharpener.
Her mam reason could be CHARLES YOST, who sits near the
sharpener. We can't say that we blame her.
.
'1

V

· •• ~We guess CHARLES SAMPLES and SHIRLEY COLE
a~e no longer going steady. He says he has a pretty pair of
wmgs and wonders who he will give them to. It could be
CAROL PRICE, as lately his attentjons have been for her.

V
• ••.-"I'm in love again all over a,gain," mutters BILL WALKER to himself. Could SHIRLEY WILLIAMS have anything
to do with this?
. '
.

V
• .• -Are VALERIE WILLIAMS and GILBERT STUDYVL""i
g.oing steady or not? They are seeb. together almost all the
tIme.
· .. -It seems that DAN SCIFERS has interests in two St.

V
Mary's gals bearing the names of PAT PARKS and PAT
BELLINO. Which one is it?

V

• • '. -KARL BALL seems to think MARY BEAUCHAMP is
swell. Give him a chance, MARY.
V
••• -Hint to MARY KUPLEN-there is a certain boy around
PHS who certa~nly thinks you are about it.
V
VIRGINIA
•• ~ -...
lIANCE surely does moon over her soldier
who is away at camp. Cheer up, VIRGINIA, maybe he'll get
a furlough soon.
V
•.• -What is this we here about a certain handsome senior
boy, who is going steady and has been for some time kind of
stepping out on his "steady." It seems an old flame of his was
.leaving town and he had to tell her good bye. Pretty flimsy
excuse, we would say.

A Slug
A Pug.
And

FLASHLIGHT

A Mug

BAKER
He is. a five foo~ six inch footGirls, its, that handsome 6 foot ball fiend with reddish brown .hair
11 inch, blond haired, blue eyed and he likes to eat everytiting.
senior !lid who really gets around.
His hobby is loafing and his am,His likes,are girls, eating, sleep- bition is to be 'a baker. They go toil'Jg and all sports. His dislike is gether 80 he. lI'hould be a great
working. But after glancing 'at his' success.
His favorite girl is Joan Laugh1iu.
grade one might disagree with
him <1r maybe he is one of those Seems Mr. Woods kicked him out
of library and was this boy emguys they call a ,gtmius.
bal'assed'7 .
I
r
His ambition is to be a naval
v ... officer. He spends his leisure time
dancing, going to shows, and playFad Chat
ing around. His ideal girl is Georgia
"Swing and sway
Masterson.
with the lady of tb(\
His serious accident was the time
day',
'meaning Rosahe g'Ot his fingers in the cogs of a
lie Williamson in
W'Ilshing machine. His one emban-that "home made"
passing moment happened when
'brown dress with
someone turned a flashlight on him
green assessories.
in a parked car.'
.
Little Norma Jean
V.
Little's black - velvet
jacket, lined with
LEATHERNECK
red satin and an attached hood tops
Now for our junior girl of the the fad 'for this spring.
week. Yey she wanta to be a lady
The lI'tyle of today is to put colleatherneck cause those Marineuni-' ored shoe laces in your shoes to
forms attraet her.
match your dr_es or slacks.
Shirley Wil1lams' light tan slack
She likes .black and white, horseoutfit seems to draw th'e attention
back riding, and
I've Heald of slack "lovers.'
That Song Before." Her habit is
bl
talking with her hands. She clerks Virginia Tevis' white "frilly" 011'"
goes very nicely with all ~olored
at Kress
Skirts and B'Wealtera.
'
Her mo.st embarsaaing moment
Bertle>Nell and Betty Joe Thiellwas the day she fell over bald's brewn and white jumpers
a chair in Mr Nathm's room.
are the main attraction in the
~ia Ii foot; 8 inch blond haired spring fashion books.
junior Is a member of Girl R&The victory COrpl emblem la to
serve and party ehairman o1l Allied be worn on the left Ileeve, placed
You§.. Bier Ideal bOy is Merle about three quarters of an Inch
H\fDlberd.
• from the sleeve .-m.

My Ides/. Bog Frlend
By Ruth MclluiTy

o

boat,.

V.

lolU1l.ll.m Mr, JI

edJ~ Ci~

clowa.

AD. .mBB8

UnI .......

lIy ideal boy friend must be able to meet people aod'
UF
crowd. He must have. IOCld lenae of humor aDd he mua' lib people 10
they will like him In turn. He' ahould a1waya be frlmdtJ &DCl ~
I doD't upect a wilby-wany' prl1'l1lh boy. bllt I do apeot him ~
attend Church occuiODal1J and follow the t.eaeb1Da of the Ghareb.
I ,tOll't Uke to have a boJ •
mu m in PIibUc. A boy who ~ ••
01'0I& the room to a pal 011 th other lIde, 01' one who plaY' .-Ii ....
icaI jokea AI gippln8 01' alapplq in the buk. aboa1cl
1IlmUJ·
II, Ideal Do, J'riIDcllbould ahr ,. do hU bel, bl work or
lie thould "
to ioU,",
I
of
... eocW _ ....
be , . . me • oJMwy

t'

I

"-

I
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Rush'Enters Two Poems
In 'he Poetry Contest
~ura Bell Rush, a junior Is the,

Scorekeepers Are Unsung
Heroes At Cage Games

'AOK

Gre"II'n VIsIts
P ,H 5 RODms

'n

Pittsburg Schools Have
Less Diseases Now'

'1'Hh1I

Clara Tatham
Wrifes:Leffer

Ma\i' Gulay, school Illu'se, l'O)JOl"tPHS's Gremlin, 8.n<lOPY, has folO1al'a 'Tatham, former advertlacd Inst wcek that there were 68
lowed the fnd and Is now wearing
uases of contagious diseases among ing .manager of the Booster 'who
cute little red and green suits and ' the students of Pittsburg city 8ch- moved to Longview, W8o!dJ., Il'81
teat.
stockings
and a cwp with feathers ools. M'easles and mumps head the cently wrote a letter to 1'&.'. John
The poenI8 are:
• ,I
list, Thet'e are 16 cMles' of ,measles Whlt-e, printing teacher of PHS!.
An Immortal! Bero
s~\lck In It.
The Liberty Bell stands In IndepSnoopy has been causing morll ~nd 12 cases of inumps.
Excerpts are printed.
The report for last year was 106
endence Hall,
trOUble in PHS. Be swings on the
To show that DemoCracy ,must
Dear Mr. White,
'hands of the clocks and pushes cases of contagious diseases with
'a6 cllses of mumps and 20 cases of
never fall,
thCin, forward and .backwards.
I really like it out here because
measles,
.
It Is as great as American
everyone Is very friendly and you
He lo~es to hang on to your fln"The month of March is usually don't feel that you are a stranger
As Wuhlngton, Lincoln, or Jeff. mst.
'gers while you are typing but someernon.
There's at least always four score
Today, Old Flag, I stand before times he loses his grip and falls markEd with an epidemic of some at all.The kids out ' . ,have uk.
It stands for Liberty at Its very keepers sitting at the table, The you. I take my place In the timele!ls otf and lands on, anotner key. This nature," l'cmnrk.ed Superintendent ed me to go places with them and
Howard D, McEachen, "and while ~lave Included me in wiUi the crowd
best
town JlE'Wspaper reporter is always choir around ,you, because today I makes a typing error.
it ill regretted that anyone must be and It really makes a person feel
With the Constitution and all the there. Then the school newspaper come to sing your praises. It is 11
Then from the typing roo", e
nst.
has a representative while the v~it- familiar tune- to you, this song, be- tLips down to where pupils are sick, It ~ 'grotifying that we have good.
,/
less e6ntngious diseases this year
, It rang out proclamlng we were Ing town brings along a fellow to Clluse all I know you have taught
Tho school is quite a lot bigger
stua'ying Ibookeepmg, 'l'he first than last yea'r."
,tree,
jot down the flgcres In order to see me. You have given me the right thing he does is to slide down your
than PHS and a much prettier bull.
V ••• With equal rights for you and that his team get8 a square deal. to stand here, along with my neighding; however It was built by the
pe~ WHile you ~re wrltingamimlikes
me.
Then 1ll5t but not least there Is the bors, and pay tribute to y()U, You ink biota when he lands on your
,town's most wealthy man, Robert
Through the toll, the sweat, of official scorekeeper who Nally has care not if I come from a mansion
H. Long.
paper. Then he runs rapidly around
meny yean,
or a cellar. It makes no difference
to get the accurat~ scores.
The cafeteria Is about as' laTKe
thl\ room hiding y()ur rulers, kookThe Liberty Bell understood their
Since there are so many fellow. to ,you whether I sing y'oor p1'l1iscs
I went to a dance Ollce, But: never liS the PHS cafeteria and the the to
Ing the papers off your desk, and
score keepers around one can miss in a trained vo,ice using perfect
tean,
then when you're discouraged and again. I tell you I was a wreck. The rooms of the' library put together.
Understood their trails, and trib- III basket once In a while and pick it phrasing, or whether I croon my
,can't balallce, he just laugus In way some of those gil'1s dance. They 'I1he gymnasium is in a separate
up from a fellow scribe later on in low l}itchedJ tune to myself-fl bit your ,ear.
,ulatlona,
think that yo;ur arm is a pump building, We have a large swi,m' o f brogue curling thick arOl\lnd my
Their hopes, their dreams,' their the ga,me
handle, I can: stand a little of it, ing pool, a checker, ping pong,
On' his jour~ey thro~h PHS he but too much is too much.
But score 'ke~ng isn't always words. It is a song of the heart,
expectations.
_
lounging, and baby mechanic's
, Then it cracked, one d'ay .... nevel' an easy job: When the baskllts be- and words don't matter --only stops In the chemistry room. You
Take for instance last Saturday rooms. Also there arc two bowl,gin ,pou,rlng in, the job of jotting the melody.
!tolled again,
\ ,
get your test tubes all clean and night at a, Jive Club Dance (6c ing alleys, shuffle board" room for
It's ~ strange, familiar tune7" dry, but wihen y()U put the burner plug). I got hold of a little number stellllzing the towels, locker, shower
But it's meaning is kept in the down the figures becomes very difficult.
-we've all heard bits of of It - - ,
hearts of men.
unner, they crack. Of course Snoopy that looked rather lonesome or rooms, and teachers offices. I would
However score keeping: is essent- "My Country 'tis of thee," "Oh
something. I thought I might give say that there were about 810 stuFor it's a symbol of our demoial, and it is doubtful that there beautiful foOr spacious skies." ~re and his little hammer ave al.woilY8, her a try. Why I ~ver cut her out dents in the school, so you can judge
cracy,
there. Ii you don't watch, he may I'll never know, but I learned my
An immortal hero it wlll always will ,be any official basketball games and tnere the music i~ almost
about how big it would have to be.
Without those unsung heroes, the drowned out by shouting-Glve me put sOple acid In the mixture and lesson. Never again wl11 ,I ventl1l'e
be.
(
U.cause of a financial standing',
if
he
does
you'd
better
watch
out
score.,Jteepers.
liberty or give me death." But
out on the floor with an~'one lees we do not have a llchool 'Paper this
V •• • _
underneath ,it all, growing stronger cause he likes' nothing bettE:r than than Eleanor Po\vell or a con~er semeettr.
A Great Hero
and the steadier through the year, to blow things up in explosions.
vative dancel' like Zorina. Am I
I gue5S 1 had, better close now.
A great lady stands in New York
is the chant of the growing AmerNext he- goes to tli~ ,biolugy room kidding? Well, as I was-saying,
Bay
,.
'
Sincerely;'
students
are
stuaying
abuut
where
Ermyntrude
took
me
for
the
Il'anica.
Guiding all people-along the way
Clara Tatham
birds the jumps on tllt-eir hE:ads 'and ing towel' of Pisa and she leane'd.,'
Students
In
MI',
James
.Hutson'i1
,Now
plainly
discernable
is
the
Her lighting torch held high in
V ••• pounds 'tnem with bis hammer She about broke my back and cerscience
classes
are
taking
\lver
a~
p}ainetive
work
of
a
negro
spirither hand
instructors.
ual, "Let my people go." The thread while 'making so much noise, they tainly ruined my shine.
Enro~ment Incre~ In
Symbolizes the progress of this
These womenl Ermyntrude was
Each
student
that
asks
a
question
of tune Is almost lost in the tun:- can't think; thel~fore no one passgreet land.
P:ttsburg City Schools
~he
test.
es
deceived when someone told her
A land full of plenty with our or answers it will be given one ultuous, thun'de~. But a ta~l~ tlim
Enrollment in Pittsburg City
At the end, of the day when he she could sing. It is bad enough
point
credit.
For
each
question
that
..
~an
Wlt~
a
~Olce
for
calmm~-.
hopes stlll high,
the student teacher asks he will al- a persomficatlon of y()U, Old"clory, has played havoc with everyone when in the open air but when she Schoel today Is - 2,922 compared
For we know that -democracy
so receive one point credit.
directs us andleads us on to greater he f&'Cta on the bus with the boys warbled'in my enr that was the with the ,enrollment of 2,901 the
muat never die.
Each day the student teachel is' harmony. ,
and girls' and pulls the buzzer on lost straw. After remarking '3ev- first day of school.
A land that's united as it was of
Suddenly - through the m1;1sic the lbus when no one wants to get eral times how geod ,the music WOK ~ ~;;;;=~"C~~~~~~~~~
appointed for the next class HeRsyore
ion. Also appointed Is an official comes a new note-as penetrating off. At night he never ~ests but she finnlly closed her mouth alld IWith great leaders to guide us as
score keeper who judges- whether as an oboe--a metallic, mechan- throws our clothes on the floor, hummed qUietiy but not softly e1''New and used furniture, stoves
before.
the question and answer is worth ical sound--the machine age. The aI/-d";hides our 'papers and books nough. It was amazing that I only
rugs, refrigerato 'S at prices
For this is the land that she a point or not/He also keeps track people standing round me gasptripped- three times-a little mOlO
that are sure -, please
that
in
the
morning
we
miss
the
so
guards and preserves
()f all the points that the members look at each other in consternatlo,n. bus looking for them.
embarrassment and l' would have
J>itt.sburg Auction Hoose
And for future generations let of the class made that day.
This new instrument of mechanism
209 N. JJroadway
Phone 980
But the very meanest thing he been tempted to jump out the winus keep it hers.
V • • . _
--will it fit into our chorus of
dow. 'Certainly pieces didn',t usual~rd rloor South_ of Cozy Theatre,.
~
in
basketball.
When,
the
does,
is
Let us keep her torch lighted Il6
ly last that long but when it f i n a l - ,
eternity? You, Stars and Stripes,
a sign to the world
00 S
in the gqise ()f our leaders' of this ball is just teetering on the edge Iy ended' I was a wreck-mentally,
:s
of the basket, then he push-es with
That the flag of this nation will
'day, directed us on. Tho~gh we u,ll·his mlgilt to keep the ball from morally, aneL physically.
always be unfurled.
,vere assailed by uncertainty at the
Salina High School News
Tllree new b00 ksave
"
"
h
b een reg<>ing :tJt.r<;ugm. When our boys are
Thus she stands as a symbol for
Salina, Kansas
ceived: in the PHS library, accol'd- times, t?hbehsuhrel' yeft dy.°~' carn,edd running down to the end of the
freedom and rlgh~
ing to Miss Elizabetli Chestnutt, us on Wlt t e e p 0 lvme gul - court to make a rbasket he jumps
May her lighted torch forever be librarian.
ance.
In front of them and trips them
bright.
The new volumes are "(lundalThats' been your job, Flag, and down they g<>. But It seems that
Phone
776
V ••• canal Diary" by Richard Tregaskls' through the ages; and now, when our boys are very agile and escape
Phone 89~8
"Let The People Know," Sir Nor~ tlui tempo of OUT· great ant,hon is his traps since the season this year
I
2 garments f()r $1
thTeatened, ,from without - you has been •.so successful.
man Angell; and "Currier and ryeS"
edited by Harry Peters. This book must c~rry on. ,
1121 South Bdwy.
Is illustrated with printed parts in
This for you have,been the greatHOWARD MITCHELL
Tall people are cal~d "Shortie," columns and is mostly composed est symphon~ ever conceived and
Chloe
Johnnie
short people are called "'Big Boy," of pictures.
staged. But this is not the finllll
b aid headed' people axe callea
Also, the library has joined' ,the We are merely slipping on Into a
Cafe'
FINE FOODS
"Harry." Pete, Suzy, and Elmer Book of the Month Club.
greater theme, to ,greatc'l' heiJ(hts.
106 West Fifth
are cornmon, but many persons are
We must go on making ollr sublime
412 N. B~wY~PhQJ1e 2611
satisfied with their own names. In
music, until ()ver 'sprit of your
Fancy Meats and Groceries
general, people have little choice
stars -and stlipes, flies ()ver the
,2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
in thlelr nlck·names w~ch they reWorld.
"
Phone
297
We Deliver
ceive. 110 is rather interesting 'to
knO\V what some would like to bave
The Pause That
themselves called if they had any
'-Refresht!s
choice.
Hey Guys!'
Helte are a few nick:names:
Chas. O. Theis, P l'~p.
Everything Musical
jIomer A}bers - "Sugar Plum "
New Records· Supplies
Don't for106
W.
4th.
Phone
303
(Call him Homer Cromer.)
J.Jand - Orchestra_ Instruments
get.to
Mary Ella Begando - "Barbara
J:'ianos- Radios -Textbooks
meet
me
Kay."p(Of course we alllatow what
Open every evening
at
she wants for 6 last name, eh Bob?)
John Paul Hudson - Robert Win.
Frf.lsh meats of aU kinds
slow." (Sounds better for a sq>ol'ta
FLASHLIGHTeditor, I &'QeSs.)
First Quarterly Alloutment
Halford Manlnger
Exclusive distributors for
Peigy Moore - "I'll take the
next
t.o
Colonial
TlIeater
of
name Toni."
Bird's Eye Frosted Foods
Mike Loy - "'Juab call me Errol
SEE
for ahort" (I shouldn't have put
116
W.
3
St.
Pho.
'10~
808
N.
Bdwy
Phone 11
that In. Tutl)
MARY ELLA HEGANDO
Buddy BIBer - "I'll take, some- for
thing common like, Jim Jones."

01117

penon who baa entered any
poems In the National Poetry Con·

Who made that 11l8t foul? Who
geta the free throw? Did he malte
It? Who made that basket? Is that- _
four on him? Who Is tiM fel10w that
just went Into' the game? How ,
many Points do yoU have down for
number 77'?
Dorothy Nati~n read her
These are'a few questions that a
"Tribute to the""Flag" . at the
busy scorekeeper has to ask during
a basketball game, eepeclapy durannual American Legion AnniIng games that are excePtIonally
versary dinner.

Tribute to the
Fltg

..-

N,everAgain

Students Take OVDr As
Science Teache'rs

I

L

Th ree New 'B k
Are Iii Library

.

Marty's
/', Bakery

Nu Way Cleaners

Sfudents Pick
NickNames

HARRY'S CAFE'

Commerce Shoe
Shop

BECK & HILL
MARKET'

Just Arrived

Muse's Orange Bowl

.

Parker

R ntibrandt
Studio

..........

Pho.728

Easter Acc,essories
are ready for,
your selection
,HATS, PURSES, GLOVES, HANKIES,
FLOW~RSj ETli.

SEYMOUR'S
, Bdwy at 5th
i

511'N. Bdwy

BAKERDon Bl'OOtn'e

Ellsworth
Undertaking
Company
.laoae _.

"

Hungry at Noon?
Get a

~oore

,

Brothers
Inc.

7th and Bdwy.

Compliments

D~lIcious,

OF

Big
Malt-a-Plenty

WIJbur 0. My r

only 12 cents

Dairy

Fountain Pens
$5.QO-$8.75
Sets I
$8.15-$12.75

INSURANCE

Pho.228

Phone 408-88

EAT AT
&

Pittsburg Market
and Grocery

Botefuhrs

-

BARBERO

Food

Co~pan~

T;'Vi~ll the Sandra Sh~p loo"j

~~

c=IfI.1=~'~;&
"Shoell .1"or 'J.1he

.toll"hl £'

_"Jily'

51) North Broadway

NAME CA-RDS
Cor.net-Runyan
/
· Printing CO...
III West 4th
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:tHo half time mark. The end of .the hIgh point mun of the game with close gume. Bel"tuzzi of Armu was
fIrst qUM·ter saw t.1le &.eore stand 8- 18. closely followed by Bryson and -bi8'h scorer of the ,game with tell
4 Altm~nt leading.
Long of Altamont; who bad 12 and points while Podgorny was high
The third quarler was III nlp-and- 10 pol'}tB r.cspectively.
fOi' the losers 'with 8 points..
tuck altair wlth.bd;11 booms exST. MARY'S WIN
.
I
V •• ·.changing baB1<ets. The scoe at thl~
WHh Milc Huy malting 18 points
BOWLING SCORES
Team
W.... L..··
end of thee third quarter ~tood 21- fOI' the Panthers, 'the St. Mury's
J.U in Allmon't's f1lvol'. Huwever in
Catholics defeated Me Cune high
Slickers
12 4
th.· last qual'e-\' Long, Altmont for- school 28-23. The P.anthers had
All-Stars
12 4
ward started making baskets from ove(.ything their own way until the
"Y" Pin Setters
9
7
HUDSON SIDELlNEEf
.
every angle. 'fhe Galena boy, just last qnarter when 'the McCI\ne high'
Pen Pushers
8 8
In tr~ing to give you a httle inIormu~lvl, L,. the Columol1s'-PlttabUl'g couldn't keep pace.. The score,stood school team started m~\kinr: ,baskets
Smokey Joes
7 9
game we are sort of sticking our neck out. There Is, no Jloubt In the 84-28 at the erid of t.he game.
that lSent the Panthers in wild dushFlushettes
0 16
minds ef all high school students that the Dmgons should have won the
ST. MARY'S LOSES THRILLER es for the ball. This final rally fell
Playing In their first game 01' the semi-final .game here last Friday night. It seems that we were doing
Tomorrow's Games
Playing in II' three minute over- short as St. Mury's won 28-23. Fosregional tournament, the Pittsbul'g all l'ight in the first half but then in the final quarter low..-and-behold'
TEAMS
ALLEYS
time period, the St. Mary's Panthers tel' was high for McCune with nine
Purple Dragons were eliminated by what we thought was ..the impo'ssible happened. Olllu~bus defeated th~'
Sickers vs Pen Pushers
3---14
lost the most thrilling game of the pointlS.
Pittsburg defense wasn't quite
All Stars vs Smokey Joes ·6-6
the Columbus Titans by a. score c,f Dragons. Some people think that
, tournament to Arcadia by the score
WEIR IN ROMP
Pin Settel's vs Flashettes 7-8
45 to 42, and fo~ the first time this up to pur, but everyone his own opinion.
of 36 to 87. The wame was nip and
Even with theil' .g.reat heig.ht, the
Last Salurday's High Single
season tasted defeat after winning
.'
~
~
tilck
!ill
the
way
~nd tILe score was
Uniontown five wel'e de.l'nated by Lines
We don't. know whether you noticed it, or not but a very unusual
12 previous' games.
tied eight times the five periods.G.
~'"
The major upset lIanded the Dru- thing happened during the last two night sessions .of the Regional Watt l1nd C. Watt each 111'ad,e 14 tho Weir high school quintlet 48- Story and Kern each 195; Cole 175.
Last Saturday's High Two Lines
gons was just tepitition of histoIY. Tournament. On Friday every team that sat at the west end of the an<l 11 points reSlpectively t:> lead .17. At no point in the entiregam{l
lid the Weir cagers- seem to be Story, 385; Kern; 850; Cole 292. _
gymnasium lost in their' games. Then on Saturduy nigtit the team
Last year under the same circumthat sat on the same bench won the championship in all three of the their team on to victory. Mac Hay worried 'due to th,e great height of
stances the fighting Titans ousted divisions. Friday night it was' St. ,Mary's, Parsons, and 'Pittsburg thut Hay scored the basket thilt tied the
the Uniontown five. Schuberger was.
Pittsburg from the tournament, 340 lost and. Saturday night it was Chanute, Altamont, and WeiI' that game -in the final period and was ,high
for Weir' with 17 'Points while
COME ,IN AND SEE
to 29, and spoiled the Purple Crew's went into tne finals to come out victorious.
bigh scorer for his• team with 11 Brooks was high for TTniontewn
points. I n tt he tree
h
minute ovel't1mlC ~ilicl~·
".
chances' of entering the state play
V
od ,Smith sub guard, scored a
this year will depend upon a possDue to the 'fact that Top~ka high school received the inviation' to the peri
ible invitatio~, as there is one open state semi-final meet at Topeka, this vani~llied ~he last possible ray of bnsket for A,rcadla, and Glor added ARCADIA, 'Yf ALLOPS OSWEGO
thr.ee free throws while C: Watt
The Arcadia five trounced Oswospot In the AA bracket ~hich state hope for the Pittsburg Purple Dragons. It was believed' that·,the Dragon's
added lInother one pointer. Grim- go, '21 t!J 12, in the first game of'
'officials said earlier v,:ould go to perfect record dUring the season and' th~ fact that we only defeated b~'
aId I and Yoak'Cm ,got' baskets for St. the regional tournu1)1ent in t:\~
WE'VE NEVER 91Utt,SUCH A
a. northeast Kansas quintet. In view only three points would carry a great deal of weight in the selection for
Mary's but the four poi~ts were not Roosevelt gymnasium. C. Watt and
of Pittsbul'g's unbeaten senson's re- an invitation: to a Kansas team.
enough.'
,G. Watt scored TnoSt of the 'points
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF
cord, there is stIll' a chance for a
V
....IKINGS BEATEN BY COMETS for the winners with ten and eight
SPORT COATS ...
ale going to pick an all.touTn·ament
Pittsburg ihvitation, howeve'r sligbt
BAER FACTS
The' powerful Charlute Comets points respectively. Swanwick was
/?-rt!j
team
f.or
c1as~
AA,
A,
andD
-Now
that
hasketball'
season
is
it may be.
high for tbe losers with' four points.
Even though lanky CeRter Clair over, PHSers should be thinking CLASS AA FiRST TEAM-Mark- didn't show boo much strengh as
the}'! barely 'stopped a Parson's last
'FULTON BEATS MINERAL'
Gillin was hitting his usual stride about track (But are they?). It is ham and Ashley, Chanute; Lawrquarter
l"l,\lly
and
defooted
th~
VikThe Fulton Deal' Cats beat the
ence
and
Winter,
Coiumbus;
and
the Hoffmanites 'Couldn't keep up now the nineteenth of March and
Ings, 27 to 26. Markham of Chanute Mineral quintct, 22 to 21, in a close
Gillin,
Pittsburg.
at
this'
time
last
year
the
aJlnual
with their opponent. Gillin sank 10
CLASS A FIRST TEAM-Long and was blgh scorer of the gam;e with and thTilling contest: Dennis of
field goals and two charity tosses
Bryson, Altamom; Enyart and 11 points while Brewer and Brun. Fulton high point man of the game
to capture sco:rIng honors 'While
Martin, Galena; and Berfuz~i, Ar- oe1)ler ,each hat eighl for tthe losers. with 10 points while Frotnic led
Coulter had another wild night and
• GALENA WINS _
the loser with eight points. Van
mao
accounted' for' only seven points.
the
afternoon
ses-ion
in
DYKe scored the winning bash\~t
Opening
CLASS B FIRST TE~M-S'chuberg
It was! Lawrence~s free throwing
er and, Hartman, Weir; G. Wa~t tho semm-fina1s in the class A div- for Fulton in the closing minutes
accuracy and Winter's excellent eye
and C_ Watt, Arcsdia, and Hay, ision, Galena ,easily defe~ted Baxter of the game.
from the' corn~r that spelled de- inter-class track meet Was being
Springs, 8,8 to 24, and advanced ;11- - B~111dog8 Defeot Ramblers ....
St. Mary's',
feat fo).' the Dragons. -Lawrence helti! on: Hutchinson Field under the
to tho fihtal ~·ound. Enfart, Galena
The Arma Bulldogs 'defeated the
... - V
HAND WOVEN
made n'ne of his ten.tries for char- direction of MI~. Fritz SnodgrRll8,
forward, led the scoring1of the gamc Ri\l€'l'toh Ramblers; 26 to 20, in
. There's that Dale Hall again.
SHETLAND
ity tosses, and led the Titians in forme~ PHS track coach. The Baer
He seems to be in the newsreel
'with 14 'Points while S~eel and SprJACKETS •••
,Bleoring .w i t'h seventeen points. Facts part of this column recently
all the time. Yes. that was the _ aig both got "seven to lead .the los.:
Winters got thirteen ,for the ,vinner. received a letter from "'Fritz, who
JUMBO
Hallmark
:,
former Parson's flash that was
'el's.
Columbus quintet hit Close to 7& is now teaching physical education
GLEN
shown In the newsreel '''lit a
WEIR STOPS FULTON
and helping coach track at Wichita
percent' of their shots.
JACKETS •••
locnll' theater this week. He
Elutclassing their opponent; the
High School East. "Fr~tz" said,
CAMEL'
plays on the army' quintet and,
Pittsburg (42)
Weh'
Wildeats
(
beat
the
Fulton
F that the Wichita trackstel's had
JACKETS •• ~.
f~om the looks. of thines, he
FG FT
Beal' OatIS, 38 to 2'7, and moved' up
Pho. 8803 516 N. Bdwy
doulter, f
._. .._ 2 3 2 their first' general workout last
is one of their stars. Han also
JACKET
tbe
nlass
B
of
the
to
tho
finals
in
2 week and that 90 bois signed up
Shoup" f
._.____ 2
played on the army eleven last
STRIPERS •••
'tournament. Schubel'ger and Cote
4 for practice. If Pittsburg is going
·year.
Gillin, e _..2_._._.__ 10 2
PASTEL
led
the
scoring
for
the
winners
with
o to have track this year, it should
... ·-v. ,
Glasor, e _ ..~ __._._ 0 o
GLENS •••
15 'and 12 points 'respectively while
4
get
started
as
soon
as
possible
beSchwanzle, g'
._____ 1 ~1
Beth
was
high
for
the
l~s.ers
with
"..
AND
SANDWICH
Cole, g __..
2 1 '8 cause three weeks of this soason
, STRIPES •••
slipped by. Many of last years
Osborn, g . .
.__ 0
o o have
BAXTER S.PRINGS WIN
cinder men have been practising
,HOUNDSTOOTU
(Continued .from Page OnCl)
4ading all the 'Way the Baxter
CHECKED
Totals
..__. 17 8 1.6 odt on the field already this season. onds left: He immediately f~uled
Supplies and Accessories
~prings high School five defeated
... -v
JACKETS ...
out later. Weir took possession of 'the Ch.erokee quintlet 28-19
Columbus (45)
KIMBALL PIANOS,
In the St. Mary's - Arcadia
SQUARE
FG FT
the ball instead ot" taking the free
ARM A LOSSES
•
Choice
of thp Artist
~
basketball
game
lRllt
Friday
_Dill, f __.
0 4
WEAVE
throw
Illnd
iheld
on
to
it
for
the
rePlaying the closest game of the
night, Mae Hay. St. Mary's.
Used
Repair
,.r JACKETS ...
Cambell, f
.______ 0 o o
mainder of the game. . ,."
F,riday
afterday
session,
Alamont,
flashy forward, received flve
Instruments
Department
Lawrence, f _ _.:___ 4 9 o
G. Watt WillS ihigh point man with aflter trailing most of game, put on
fouls, one foal over the number
This is one of the smartest
Winters, c
._ 6 1 o
eleven
and
Hartman
of
Weir
was
a lest quarter spurt to beat Arma
to each player a game.
Lowrie, g .....
.. . 2 1 81 a~owed
invitations that'you could
Sellond
with
seven.
25 to 022. Bertuzzi of ~rma w~s .
He received his fourth personal
Chr't'ns'n, g _ _
. 0 o
receive ••• to come in and·
ALTMONT WINS
1 r~ foul in tlte overtime period,
La Rue, g ......_ _..
3 o
The Altmont five took' a"3~28
LEATHERNECKre0.ew the premier style
and the referees ruled that he
decision from Galena to win the'
Shirley Pierce
shoWing of FrascC!-Berry
was entitled to an exta..foul for
15 15 11
Totals
Cla86A championsbip. Galena playthe extra period., Then Hay
jackets' for Spring '43.
cd' its best in the first half' when
made one more foul that put
Running scores by peroids:
They're very swell • • • a,
they were only trailing 12-10 at
out of the game.
Pittsburg . ...__..._. 16 27 SO 42
multitude of unusual .
Feature fashionable
.,
Columbus _..__..
..... 8 22 83 4G
.. . -/1
pattern ideas modeled in
at
moderate
prices
\clothes
~eek·End
Special
We are srticking out our necks
Referees: Rcdd and Gutteridge
tpe most casual of jackets,
,suited
to
the
high
school
again in' attempting to choose from
For refreshment at
V •••"Wind50r Gold"
a typical lounge sport
all
the
bRllketball
players
in
the
~irls
needs.
Mr. Nation Speaks
noontime and
with orange fiming and frosting
model.
~ Mlllrion: Natiion, America three divisions in the regional tourafter school
government teacher in PHS, gave nament just which ones made the
Also
large line of nil wool slnck.
at
a talk before four combined Hi-Y best tAtowings. In other words we
~
BILL
PAUL
chapters last Thursday at activi-

----------

·-Sports

N"

stuff

THE,SE FRASCO-BERRY

'BAR HARBOR
JACKITS

~I

Easter Cards

TINDER OFFICE SUPPLY

a.

Chanute, Wei ,

CONN BAND

14:"'-

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

1

$14.50 to . i'
$18.50

Ernie Williamson
,Music House

HOLLY'S~

,

Stop

.

615 N. Bdwy.

..............

Zettl's

ty period in the visual education
room.
His subject was "You," and he
emphasized yout~'s need for spiritgrounding that they might be better able to meet the difficult problem of life.

-

100
,

I,

.-

SEE US FOR
iNSURANCE
Decker Ins. Co.
611 W. 6th.

'Name
Cards
Orde~ At

~

.

Pure Delite
816 N. Bdwy

Typewriters For Rent

fLasco{8errg
617 North

B~adway

I,

Pho.1212

SOC

B. M. Gragg Typewriter Co.
113 West Fifth

_

Phone 1267

I.

Realart Printing
804 N. Bdwy

i

-

,
,

All kinds ,of golf equipment,' balls" club covers,
_ woods and irQDs, leather bags, shoe spikes and tees•

.. BOWLUS

111 Cordur(;Y and Gabardine

l015·N.Bdwy
<

Radios! RC:A
Zenith, Philco;and
Gene al Electric
• alao '4:ombinatlon radio and phonograph
All types of records, popular and claasical, Head-quarter;
for refrigeraton. stove., and bO\Jsebold MPPUa,'*'

'106N. &lUI)'

y'

Loafer Coats-

Plao J46

Zelan-' Jaeket
$

00 $985

• full~.lIi
~latH

• Selected Cedar
Slp.rator.

Hamr trouble with
10ur batter)'? Do you
have to have it
reoharred frequently?
Wh:r not avoid delall
that IDQ' make you ~te
for work IDd bold up war prodootion7 LI
barpln-Jrtoe~rtreitone

6··

bu. tJl thil

Booket B "er1 in 10ur oar.

